
Divorce and Custody: The path from pain to reunification, from kids
who had a loving parent erased after divorce.
Custody Battles and the Workplace: How HR departments can
support employees to de escalate conflict with simple interventions,
resulting in increased productivity.
Stop the Fighting: End the adversarial nature of family court.
Erasing Dad: How stereotypes against fathers hold women back and
hurt children.
Press Trainings for Advocates for Family Court Reform: How to tell
your story to create change and get the press on your side.

      
-Joshua Coleman, Ph.D. Senior Fellow Council on Contemporary Families,
Author RULES OF ESTRANGEMENT

Ginger Gentile is on a mission to save children from the trauma of high-
conflict divorce. Drawing on her journey as a child torn between two
parents and her documentary films she has become an in-demand
consultant and public speaker. With humor she takes audiences on a
journey to understand the pain of families stuck in an unjust family court
system and how we can all play a part in preventing this silent public
health crisis. 

www.GingerGentile.com
www.ErasingFamily.org

 
GingerGentile@gmail.com
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Named Architect of Change 
by Maria Shriver for her
 work reuniting families

Her first film on this topic, ERASING DAD, was
filmed in Argentina and resulted in joint-custody
legislation being enacted. ERASING FAMILY,
currently streaming on all major platforms,
exposes the trauma children suffer when a
loving parent is erased from their lives, a
problem that affects 22 million families in the
US alone. For this film she crowdfunded nearly
half a million dollars and created a network of
parents who went from victims to activists.
Ginger served as the executive director of the
National Parents Organization, which is
dedicated to making shared parenting the norm. 

“Ginger Gentile’s talks and documentaries are a tour-de-force.
She has made enormous contributions to increasing the
public’s awareness of the trauma and tragedy of families
impacted by parental alienation. ”

"Ginger makes a tough topic entertaining for the audience. A born
storyteller, Ginger guides victims, academics and activists into new ways to
turn stats and personal stories into an engaging narrative.”

-Emma Johnson, Author WEALTHY SINGLE MOMMY,
Founder of MOMS FOR SHARED PARENTING
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